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Royal Balloons
offer a uniquely
joyful experience in
Cappadocia, which is
considered the world’s
8th wonder...

Royal
Balloon
flies with quality
at Cappadocia

Royal Balloon Cappadocia, the only balloon company selected for “American
Express Selects” program, the symbol of prestige and luxury, is the only
company using state-of-the-art silver coated balloon fabric in the region.
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he first and only balloon company
in Turkey to become a member
of American Society of Travel
Agents (ASTA), continues to
be unique for its quality. Royal
Balloon has ISO 9001 certificate, and being
distinctive, organizes luxurious and high quality hot air baloon trips in Cappadocia region.
Balloons that are used for these flights are the
first and only state-of-the-art silver coated
balloon fabric used in Cappadocia region.
The company provides personalized luxurious
flights with 5 hot air ballons manufactured in
2010 and 2011 by the world’s best hot air balloon manufacturer Lindstrand Balloons, and
shine out for its before and after flight services
as well. Royal Balloon is the only company in

As its name implies,
the guarantee of Royal
Balloon’s quality lies in
being a part of Dinler
Hotels’ management, a
company with years of
experience in tourism...

Cappadocia that serves an open buffet breakfast to the guests before their flights.
Safety is the most important factor for Royal
Balloon Cappadocia and it is guaranteed by
their experienced pilots. Flight
staff include well-known pilots
in Cappadocia, Suat Ulusoy
(Chief Pilot), David Stanley
Parkes, Ercüment Sandıkçıoğlu,
Flemming Bertil Göransson
and one of Turkey’s first women
balloon pilots, Şeniz Tuzcu. All
passengers of Royal Balloon
Cappadocia are insured by Eureko Insurance Company with
highest insurance policy rates.
Royal Balloon, the only balloon
company selected for “American
Express Selects” program, the symbol of
prestige and luxury, is also the first and only
Turkish balloon company with a corporate
membership in the Balloon Federation of
America (BFA). Royal Balloon has a membership in British Balloon and Airship Club, BBAC
as well. They organize flights only early in the
mornings, and have two different programs for
their customers.

ROYAL KING FLIGHT: The flight is approximately 90 mins. Passengers are brought to
the operational flight centre from their hotels
in luxurious vehicles in the morning. Open
buffet breakfast is served before the flight. Then
the passengers are transferred to the take off
area, designated by the pilots according to the
specific wind directions of that day. Passengers
have the chance to watch the balloon being
prepared if they wish. The 90 minute flight
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Famous American TV producer,
presenter, gourmet and writer Martha
Stewart took her place in explorers of
Cappadocian skies with Royal Baloons...
takes place on Cappadocian
skies in 10-12 people capacity
balloons. Passengers celebrate
the flight with champagne and/
or orange juice and they are presented with
Golden Royal Medals before being transferred
back to their hotels.

ROYAL QUEEN FLIGHT: The flight
is approximately 60 mins. Passengers are
brought to the operational flight centre
from their hotels in luxurious vehicles in the
morning. Open buffet breakfast is served
before the flight. Then the passengers are
transferred to the take off area, designated
by the pilots according to the specific wind
directions of that day. Passengers have the
chance to watch the balloon being prepared if
they wish. The 60 minute flight takes place on
Cappadocian skies in 15-20 people capacity
balloons. Passengers celebrate the flight with
champagne and/or orange juice and they are
presented with Silver Royal Medals before
being transferred back to their hotels. ■
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